Objective: The first purpose of the current study was to examine the typology of intimate partner violence experiences of community sample women via two-step cluster analysis. The second purpose was to investigate how difficulties in emotion regulation, separation anxiety, and impulsivity would predict the clusters of intimate partner violence including both victim and perpetrator roles.
INTRODUCTION
Intimate partner violence encompasses the physical, sexual, and/or psychological violence that a female or male partner initiates towards their significant other (1) . Recent studies in the international literature conducted in community samples emphasize the bidirectional nature of intimate partner violence between women and men (2) , while studies in Turkey mostly focus on women's role as victims (3, 4) . However, studies in community samples have shown that women and men can equally be victim or perpetrator in an intimate relationship (5) . At the same time, for women being in the role of perpetrator is a further risk factor for being revictimized (6) . On the other hand, women can be exposed to various kinds of violence simultaneously so that we need to assess violence beyond two simple categories of "being present" and "being absent" (7) . To be able to understand violence better, we need to consider its dimensions to the point of addressing the roles of perpetrator and victim jointly. Examining the differences in the occurrence of violence may be possible if we are better able to characterize the participants that can be divided into different groups. Studies in the national and international literature with different samples from the community, forensic institutions, and women shelters also indicate that women experiencing violence do not constitute a homogeneous group but include various subgroups (8, 9) .
Recent studies on intimate partner violence have examined the potential role of difficulties in emotion regulation, a proximal risk factor open to intervention. One study reported that women who perpetrated physical and psychological violence were distinguished from those who did not by difficulties in emotion regulation (10) . It was also seen that in cases where women perpetrated violence, unless they did so in selfdefense, these events were related with the inability to regulate their expression of anger (11) . Difficulties in emotion regulation also played a role in women suffering from repeated sexual violence (6) . According to the findings, emotional instability increases the probability for women to engage in risky behavior, thus causing a tendency to become victims (12) . A study using latent class analysis found that women who experienced various levels of violence reported greater difficulties in regulating emotions compared to women who did not have any violence experience (13) . Therefore, even though women's experience of intimate partner violence is dysfunctional, it may have had an emotion-regulating function (14) .
According to Berzenski and Yates (15) , having problems with impulsive behavior control, which is a subcomponent of difficulties in emotion regulation (16) , remains limited to encompassing the behavioral dimension of impulsivity. It is therefore necessary to understand to what degree impulsivity, in addition to difficulties in emotion regulation, has a part in women's intimate partner violence experiences. While there are only few studies examining the relation between women perpetrating violence in intimate relationships and impulsive characteristics, this area has attracted more attention recently (17) . Empirical findings also confirmed that impulsivity may be a predictive factor for female participants perpetrating violence (17, 18) . A study with couples found that difficulties in tolerating the partner's negative emotions were related with participants being victims of physical violence, indicating that impulsivity might have an impact on becoming a victim of violence (19) .
Another variable that may affect intimate partner violence is separation anxiety experienced in adulthood. Compared to men, women are more likely to report signs of adult separation anxiety (20) . Being a disorder defined with DSM-5, it has not yet been commonly researched empirically in violence studies (21) . For example, a study with males found that men who perpetrated violence against their spouses experienced more separation anxiety (22) . We could only find one empirical study examining separation anxiety and intimate partner violence in a female sample, reporting that in women with core separation anxiety symptoms, intimate partner violence was chronic and the rate of suffering physical violence was quite high (23) . Theorists of attachment have pointed out that the closeness and distance preferences of individuals with separation anxiety in a relationship may differ; thus violence may be used to regulate the "socioemotional distance" with the partner (24) .
The first aim of this study is to generate a typology of violence experiences in female participants who are currently or were during the past year married or in an intimate relationship. Therefore, considering women's victim and perpetrator roles together in the dimensions of physical, psychological, and sexual violence and injury, we aimed to cluster violence experiences with common patterns. In accordance with this aim, it is hypothesized that violence can be simultaneously suffered and perpetrated in more than one dimension and the dimensions of violence can be dominant to different degrees in the distribution between clusters (5, 6, 8, 9) . Thus, by analyzing the complex nature of violence beyond categorical approaches "victim of violence" versus "perpetrator of violence," it will be possible to show the existence of violence clusters that significantly differ between one another. The second aim of the study is to examine to what degree difficulties in emotion regulation, impulsivity, and separation anxiety differentiate the violence clusters established considering women's victim and perpetrator roles together. In that sense, according to the second hypothesis of this study, it is expected that the most severe group in the violence clusters experiences more difficulties in emotion regulation, impulsivity, and separation anxiety (14, 17, 19, 23) . In the context of the second aim, these relations will be examined through exploratory analyses in the framework of the subdimensions of the variables, difficulties in emotion regulation and impulsivity. Intervention programs focusing exclusively on male perpetrators may be of limited explanatory value regarding intimate partner violence and have a low impact (25) . We therefore assert that our study, examining violence clusters determined by looking at women's roles both as perpetrators and victims in the context of difficulties in emotion regulation, impulsivity, and adult separation anxiety, will be a conceptual contribution to intervention programs against violence.
METHOD
This study aimed to reach women of age 18 and above who were currently married or in a romantic relationship or had been so in the past year. Within this scope, at the data collection stage 307 individuals participated via online data collection channels. The basic inclusion criteria were being female and currently having an intimate partner or having had one during the previous year. Twelve participants not meeting the inclusion criteria and 42 outliers were excluded from the sample; the size of the sample included in the analyses was 253. Mean age of the sample was 26.48 years (SD=6.58). Of the participants, 28.9% were married, while 86.6% of the single participants were currently in a romantic relationship. Participants not currently married or in a romantic relationship affirmed that they had been in a relationship during the last year. Of the participants, 92.9% were graduates from a university or had a higher degree. The perceived socio-economic level was predominantly "moderate" (79.4%). The participants' demographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Measures Demographic Information Form (DIF):
Prepared by the research team, the DIF aimed to collect data related to variables such as age, sex, marital status, level of education, employment status, and perceived socioeconomic status. The question if participants were married or in a romantic relationship during the study period or had been in the last year was assessed in the context of the DIF.
Revised Conflict Tactics Scale-2 (CTS2): Developed by Straus et al. (26) , the CTS2 measures the degree to which couples that are courting, living together, or are in a marital relationship show physical, sexual and/or psychological violence. The instrument consists of 78 items. Participants mark on a Likert-type scale how often they experienced violence behavior as specified in the items of the scale during the last year and how often they had directed these behaviors towards their partner. A validity and reliability study for the Turkish version of the CTS2 by Aba and Kulakac (27) found the scale to be a valid and reliable instrument. In this study, the internal consistency coefficient was 0.86.
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS):
This instrument, developed by Gratz and Roemer (16) , consists of 36 items being evaluated on a 5-point Likerttype scale. Ruganci and Gencoz (28) carried out a validity and reliability study for the Turkish adaptation, finding the Turkish DERS to be valid and reliable. The Turkish adaptation study showed that the scale 15) , and demonstrated its validity and reliability. This form consisted of the dimensions Non-Planning Impulsiveness (BSI-11-SF-NPI), Motor Impulsiveness (BSI-11-SF-MI), and Attentional Impulsiveness (BSI-11-SF-AI). The study showed BIS-11-SF to be a valid and reliable scale. In this study, Cronbach's alpha internal consistency coefficient was 0.83.
Adult Separation Anxiety Questionnaire (ASA-27): Developed by Manicavasagar et al. (32) to measure separation anxiety in the adult age, the ASA-27 consists of 27 items that the participants rate on a 4-point Likert-type scale. A validity and reliability study for the Turkish version of the ASA-27 was conducted by Dirioz et al. (33) showing the Turkish adaptation to be a valid and reliable single-factor measuring instrument. In this study, Cronbach's alpha internal consistency coefficient was 0.92.
Procedure
Before beginning the study, the required approval from the ethics committee of Hacettepe University was received. Women fitting the inclusion criteria for the study were reached via social communication networks. Study data were collected through the site www.surveey. com between March and May 2017. As data were collected online, the first page of the instrument set consisted of the informed consent form. After giving consent, participants answered the questions in the instrument set. Completing the instrument set took around 30-40 minutes for each participant.
Statistical Analysis
For data analysis, SPSS version 21 was used (34) . Before analyzing the data, variables were checked for distribution, finding that they contained a large number of outliers and were not normally distributed, which is consistent with the literature on intimate partner violence (35, 36) . Subsequently, data from 42 participants falling into the top 1% of the data set (being outliers with a z value above 3.29) and violating the assumptions of regression analysis were removed (37) . In order to be able to assess the regressive correlations in the remaining participants' not normally distributed data, logarithmic transformation was applied (37) . Potential clusters in the data set were assessed with twostage cluster sampling. In this method, in the first step each case is assumed to be a cluster (38) . These clusters, whose number equals the number of cases, are merged on the basis of similarities between them. This merging procedure ends when the desired number of clusters is reached. The inter-cluster distance is the main criterion and derived from probabilistic models. In this process, a hierarchical agglomerative clustering algorithm with log-likelihood distance is used. In the end, intra-cluster distances represent similarities among cases and intercluster distances represent differences between cases. Thus, two-stage cluster sampling is a method to detect clusters already existing in a data set based upon their continuous or categorical variables. The aim is to reveal the latent cluster structure in the data set without determining the number of clusters in advance of the detection process. In this study, the cluster structure is assessed using the continuous variables for being a victim of violence and perpetrating violence as a basis. Variables predicting the resulting clusters are assessed with binary logistic regression analysis (37) .
RESULTS
Before starting analyses addressing the research question, we assessed the participants' violence experiences. According to the percentages obtained using CTS2, 82.6% of the women reported having suffered at least one instance of psychological violence, 10.7% at least one case of physical, and 28.1% at least one occurrence of sexual violence; 1.6% had at least once been injured. On the other hand, the CTS2 percentages for the perpetration of intimate partner violence, women indicated that they had at least once perpetrated psychological, physical, or sexual violence or caused injury to their partner were 85.8, 20.9, 22.5, and 3.6%, respectively (see Table 1 ). The following scores were reported for the dimensions of violence experiences: mean score for perpetrating psychological violence 10.20 (SD=11.50), mean score for suffering psychological violence 7.32 (SD=8.61), mean score for perpetrating physical violence 1.01 (SD=3.56), mean score for suffering physical violence 0.41 (SD=1.71), mean score for perpetrating sexual violence 1.14 (SD=3.34), mean score for suffering sexual violence 2.07 (SD=5.28), mean score for causing injury 0.08 (SD=0.55), mean score for suffering violence 0.04 (SD=0.41), mean total score for perpetrating violence 12.44 (SD=13.07), and mean total score for suffering violence 9.84 (SD=11.36).
In order to assess if the participants constituted a single group with regard to the CTS2 scores for perpetrating and suffering physical, sexual, and psychological violence and injuries, two-stage cluster analysis was performed, showing that the participants were patterned between 4 different clusters. We named the first cluster of participants who scored the lowest scores for all types of violence "group with low violence experience." The second cluster with higher scores of psychological violence victimization and perpetration compared to the other clusters was called "group characterized by psychological violence experience." A third cluster in which sexual violence victimization and perpetration scores were higher than in the other clusters was called "group characterized by sexual violence experience." Finally, the cluster with higher scores of physical violence victimization and perpetration was called "group characterized by physical violence experience." The order of the most important predictors for constituting the clusters was suffering sexual violence, perpetrating psychological violence, perpetrating physical violence, perpetrating sexual violence, suffering psychological violence, causing injury, suffering physical violence, and suffering injury. The number of participants (percentage) was as follows: 163 (64.4%), 60 (23.7%), 20 (7.9%), and 10 (4.0%), respectively. The uneven distribution of the participants among the clusters suggested that the data might not be suitable for regressive analyses; therefore, the cluster analysis was repeated using the total CTS2 scores for intimate partner violence victimization and perpetration. Thus, in the constitution of the clusters in the data set and the following analyses, total scores for victimization and perpetration of all violence dimensions have been used.
The new cluster structure showed that participants were divided into two clusters. The first cluster, consisting of relatively lower scores for victimization and perpetration, was called "group with low violence experience," while the second cluster with relatively higher scores for victimization and perpetration was called, considering the scores, "group with moderate violence experience." In constituting the clusters, scores for violence victimization and perpetration were predictive at a similar level. The number (percentage) of participants in each cluster was 173 (68.4%) and 80 (31.6%), respectively.
At the last step, binary logistic regression analysis was performed with the categorical variables for the "group with low violence experience" and the "group with moderate violence experience" as dependent variable and the total DERS, BIS-11-SF, and ASA-27 scores together as predictor variables. In the absence of predictive variables, the correct cluster prediction proportion in the dependent variable was 68.4% and the constant value was significant (B=-0.77, SH=0.14, p<0.001). When the total DERS, BIS-11-SFi and ASA-27 score were added to the model, the proportion of correct predictions increased to 71.5% (χ 2 (3)=15.94, p=0.001, Nagelkerke R 2 =0.09). With an increase in the total DERS score, the probability of experiencing a moderate rather than a low level of violence increased 5 times (B=1.70, SH=0.62, p<0.01). ASA-27 (B=0.29, SH=0.33, p=0.37), and BIS-11-SF (B=-0.15, SH=0.77, p=0.85) total scores had been found correlated with the violence experience clusters. The constant value of the model was significant (B=-8.68, SH=2.78, p<0.01) ( Table 2 ).
An analysis carried out using the total scores of the predictive variables together was repeated in order to understand better the contribution of the scales' subdimensions to the model, using the DERS subdimensions (strategies, non-acceptance, impulse, clarity, awareness, and goals), the BIS-11-SF subdimensions (BSI-11-SF-NPI, BSI-11-SF-MI, and BSI-11-SF-AI), and the total score of ASA-27, which is one-dimensional. In the absence of predictive variables, the correct cluster prediction proportion in the dependent variable was 68.4% and the constant value was significant (B=-0.77, SH=0.14, p<0.001). After adding the DERS and BIS-11-SF subdimensions and the total ASA-27 score to the model, the proportion of correct predictions rose to 73.1% (χ 2 (10)=31.05, p=0.001, Nagelkerke R 2 =0.16). It was seen that with an increase in the strategies score by one unit, the probability to experience moderate rather than lowlevel violence decreased marginally by 77% (B=-1.47, SH=0.62, p=0.06), while with an increase in the IMPULSE score by one unit, it increased 8-fold (B=2.08, SH=0.71, p<0.01), and with an increase by one unit in the BSI-11-SF-MI score, it decreased with marginal significance by 80% (B=-1.59, SH=0.80, p=0.047) . The other subdimension scores were not found to be significantly predictive for the probability of experiencing moderate rather than low-level violence. The constant value of the model was significant (B=-4.59, SH=2.19, p=0.04).
Multivariate analysis using the total scores of the predictive variables repeated with single-variate analyses aimed at detecting potentially hidden effects. For the analysis carried out for this purpose, binary logistic regression analysis was performed, and the total DERS score was used as predictive variable, and "low" and "moderate violence experience" groups as dependent variable. In the absence of the predictive variable, the proportion of correct cluster predictions in the dependent variable was 68.4% and the constant value was significant (B=-0.77, SH=0.14, p<0.001). After adding the total DERS score to the model, the proportion of correct predictions increased to 70.8% (χ 2 (1)=15.10, p<0.001, Nagelkerke R 2 =0.08). With an increase in the DERS total score by one unit, the probability to experience "moderate" rather than "lowlevel violence" increased 6 times (B=1.92, SH=0.51, p<0.001). The constant value of the model was significant (B=-9.17, SH=2.26, p<0.001).
In the second analysis, a binary logistic regression analysis was carried out with the total BIS-11-SF score DERS: Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale total score, Strategies: DERS strategy score, Non-Acceptance: DERS acceptance score, Impulse: DERS impulsiveness, Clarity: DERS clarity score, Awareness: DERS awareness score, Goals: DERS goals score, BIS-11-SF: Short Form of the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale total score, BSI-11-SF-NPI: BIS-11-SF non-planning score, BSI-11-SF-MI: BIS-11-SF motor impulsiveness score, BSI-11-SF-AI: BIS-11-SF attentional impulsiveness score, ASA-27: Adult Separation Anxiety Questionnaire total score, B=nonstandardized coefficient.
as predictive and "low" or "moderate violence experience" groups as dependent variable. In the absence of the predictive variable, the proportion of correct cluster predictions in the dependent variable was 68.4% and the constant value was significant (B=-0.77, SH=0.14, p<0.001). After adding the total BIS-11-SF score to the model, the proportion of correct predictions remained the same (χ 2 (1)=2.13, p=0.15). The probability of experiencing "moderate" rather than "low-level violence" was not significantly affected by a change in the total BIS-11-SF score (B=0.99, SH=0.69, p=0.15). The constant value of the model was marginally significant (B=-4.09, SH=2.30, p=0.08).
In the third analysis, binary logistic regression analysis was performed using the total ASA-27 score as predictive and the "low" and "moderate violence experience" groups as dependent value. In the absence of the predictive variable, the proportion of correct cluster predictions in the dependent variable was 68.4% and the constant value was significant (B=-0.77, SH=0.14, p<0.001). After adding the total ASA-27 score to the model, the proportion of correct predictions remained the same (χ 2 (1)=7.62, p<0.01, Nagelkerke R 2 =0.04). With an increase in the total ASA-27 score by one unit, the probability of experiencing "moderate" rather than "low-level violence" increased twofold (B=0.76, SH=0.28, p<0.01). The constant value of the model was significant (B=-3.27, SH=0.95, p=0.001).
DISCUSSION
The rates of violence experiences reported by our sample match those declared by similar groups from different cultures (39, 40) . Looking at the participants from the perspective of violence subdimension scores suffering and perpetrating, we have seen that the sample can be grouped in 4 clusters, namely, group with low violence experience, group characterized by psychological violence experience, group characterized by sexual violence experience, and group characterized by physical violence experience. Looking at the violence scores of being victim and being perpetrator as total scores, the sample falls into 2 clusters, namely, groups experiencing violence at a low and a moderate level, respectively. These findings confirm the first hypothesis of the study that violence experience is a complex phenomenon that is experienced in different patterns and can be divided into different clusters. As far as we know, there is no other study in the literature analyzing the cluster structure of women's violence experience looking at victim and perpetrator scores simultaneously.
Thus the findings point not only to female participants being victim or perpetrator of violence, but that there are different levels of violence experience yet victim and perpetrator roles may be found together in the same clusters. Some international studies analyzed clustering looking at the victim scores of samples looking for help from society and from institutions (8, 41) . A study in Turkey clustered women in a shelter according to whether they were exposed to different types of violence (9) . These studies indicated that when the experience of violence increased, the number of clusters also increased. It was observed that the clusters obtained, as in this study, exhibited a structure of diversified types of violence at increasing levels. Therefore, findings acquired in line with the first aim of this study are consistent with the literature in pointing out that it is necessary also to investigate women's roles as perpetrators in the spiral of violence.
Findings acquired in line with the second aim of the study belonged to groups with low and moderate violence experience. These findings, jointly assessing difficulties in emotion regulation measured with DERS, signs of adult separation anxiety measured with ASA-27, and impulsiveness total scores measured with BIS-11-SF, have shown that only difficulties in emotion regulation are positively related with the moderate violence cluster. As the DERS score increases, the probability of experiencing violence at a moderate rather than a low level also increases. Further analyses examining the subdimensions showed that particularly difficulties in the IMPULSE dimension were positively correlated with moderate violence. It was also seen that STRATEGIES and BSI-11-SF-MI subdimensions might be negatively correlated with moderate violence experience with borderline significance. A singlevariate analysis run additionally was able to show a positive correlation for the total ASA-27 score, when examined on its own, with moderate violence. In this study, in multivariate as well as single-variate analysis BSI-11-SF total and subdimension scores except for BSI-11-SF-MI were not correlated with moderate-or low-level violence experience. These findings partly support the second hypothesis of the study. A violence cluster significantly correlated jointly with difficulties in emotion regulation, separation anxiety, and impulsivity could not be found in the present study, while it was understood that difficulties in emotion regulation or separation anxiety each on their own could enhance moderate violence experience.
Findings indicating a correlation between the total DERS score and moderate violence experience are consistent with study results with women in forensic institutions who had been victims of sexual violence (42) . Another study showed that the total DERS score and subdimension scores were higher for women who were perpetrators of physical violence than for women who had not perpetrated physical violence (10) . However, total DERS scores and subdimension scores with the exception of AWARENESS did not differ between participants perpetrated psychological and sexual aggression and those not having perpetrated violence in these dimensions. Findings of another study carried out with female university students indicated that again especially STRATEGIES and IMPULSE dimensions were risk factors for becoming victim of violence (43) . Supporting this finding, significant differences between developmentally long-term violence victims and adult violence victims only were found for IMPULSE, CLARITY, and STRATEGIES scores (13) . The current literature we reviewed supports our finding that moderate rather than low-level violence experience is correlated with the IMPULSE subdimension (13, 43) . However, the literature shows that the total DERS score or subdimension scores may not be consistently correlated with all dimensions of violence (10) . In this study, based on the findings of cluster analysis we decided to use the total scores for being victim and perpetrator of violence. In the context of these findings, examining violence experiences generally rather than individual dimensions of violence, it may be assumed that only the IMPULSE subdimension could be determinant. In addition, a difference between individuals with no experience of violence and those having been victims developmentally or only in adulthood existed in behavior control, especially in the area of difficulties controlling impulses when distressed (13) . Thus, for the low-level violence cluster it can be discussed that they may still experience difficulties from the perspective of dimensions of emotion regulation other than impulse control and therefore other dimensions of regulation of emotions may be correlated with low-and moderate violence experience at a similar level. Regarding our study, we need to consider that if we had reached a group that had no violence experience; results for the emotion regulation subdimensions could have been different. On the other hand, our study similarly did not reach a group with high-level violence experience. Therefore, in order to be able to see the effects in the difficulties in emotion regulation dimensions clearly and with better discrimination, we may need more heterogeneous samples with a higher number of participants from violence groups with experience at more varied levels (from zero to high). There are findings suggesting that in comparison with women who have dominantly revictimization experience, women who only suffered violence once did not show more difficulties in emotion regulation (42) . Therefore, studies with samples including victims of developmental trauma, with a high proportion revictimization, or women outside the community sample might reach clearer results for the subdimensions of difficulties in emotion regulation.
Our results indicate, albeit with marginal significance, that problems specified in the STRATEGIES subdimension reduce the probability of experiencing moderate violence. As the level of significant is marginal (p<0.06), it may be speculative to interpret this result as a finding. However, we saw that in our study participants the mean rates of perpetrating violence were higher than the rates of being victim. Items in the STRATEGIES subdimension (e.g., "When I'm upset, I believe that there is nothing I can do to"; "When I'm upset, I believe that I'll end up feeling very depressed") suggest that they could generally evoke despair or, as a behavioral alternative, situations similar to a freeze state. While it is thought that especially perpetrating violence might serve as a type of emotion regulation tool, however dysfunctional (14) , women reporting moderate violence experience in our study may have felt that those items did not represent them very much. The higher mean scores for perpetration in our study participants support this discussion.
It is believed that these relations between violence experience and difficulties in emotion regulation are not only related with violence experience of a single dimension of emotion regulation (44) . Accordingly, emotion intolerance manifesting after genetic predisposition and negative experiences in the early phases of life may cause maladaptive emotion regulation tactics such as perpetrating and suffering violence (14, 45) . This process has been found predictive not only of revictimization experiences in adulthood, but also of other psychological problems (45) . We think that future studies need to assess the relation between violence or trauma victimhood and difficulties in emotion regulation with more complex designs, from a developmental perspective and with more comprehensive measuring methods.
When assessing the study results obtained by singlevariant analyses, ASA-27 total score has shown a predictive role in separating the moderate violence experience cluster from the low-intensity violence experience cluster. Developmental explanations of violence experience have assessed the predictive role of a continuation of childhood (anxious/disorganized) attachment into adulthood (46) . At this point, our study, which also found a predictive role of anxiety experienced based on separation from significant others, can be said to be in parallel with the literature (23) . Similarly, a study in pregnant women measuring adult separation anxiety symptoms using ASA-27 found that a group showing only basic characteristics of separation anxiety reported higher physical violence than women with a low level of symptoms (23) . The separation anxiety symptoms assessed in the current study show similarity with the "separation anxiety disorder" as currently defined in the DSM-5 (21). According to our results, symptoms of separation anxiety measured with ASA-27 are correlated with the levels of violence regarding victimization and perpetration. It is believed that separation anxiety symptoms may be related with violence experience by creating difficulties to terminate relationships that repeat the cycle of violence. However, once difficulties in emotion regulation was added to the model in multivariate analyses, separation anxiety symptoms showed no significant correlation with low or moderate violence experience. When assessing the correlative link between the two variables, DERS and ASA-27 scores in the current study were found to be closely related at a high level (r [251]=0.53, p<0.001). However, comparing the items on the scale that measure the two variables, their contents are not similar. This means that, though these variables may be related statistically, we assume that they reflect different experiences. While difficulties in emotion regulation reflect a general regulation problem regarding negative feelings, separation anxiety can be assumed to indicate specific concerns about separation from or loss of significant others. At this point, it can be assumed for future violence studies that entering these two variables separately in the analyses, even though they show a fairly high statistical correlation, or assessing possible mediating, moderating relations between them may be enlightening. At the same time, the fact that the symptom level of separation anxiety disorder was evaluated with a self-report instrument rather than a clinical interview may be a limitation for our assessment of the impact of separation anxiety on intimate partner violence.
The only variable used as predictor for the clusters in this study that did not show any kind of prediction was impulsiveness, measured with BIS-11-SF. However, in the literature there are findings indicating an explanatory role of impulsiveness for violence experience (47) . Findings of a study examining the mediating role of impulsiveness and alexithymia in the relation between childhood emotional abuse and suffering or perpetrating violence showed that impulsiveness rather than alexithymia mediated this relation particularly in women (15) . In the literature, particularly in male participants impulsiveness is an explanatory variable for perpetrating physical violence (10) . The sample of this study, however, consisted of women, mainly with an experience of emotional violence; therefore, the fact that impulsiveness did not emerge as a predictive factor for the violence experience clusters might be explained with the specific characteristics of the sample. It will be a relevant contribution for future studies to address the relations examined in this paper with male participants. A study examining the influence of childhood abuse on participants' impulsivity observed that the impulsivity scores based on self-report did not match the scores obtained by laboratory tasks (48) . It was pointed out that that the content of the administered instruments and the laboratory tasks may have represented different dimensions of impulsivity and thus produced this contradiction. Part of the reason why our study did not find a predictive role for impulsivity may be that we only used a self-report method to measure impulsivity and only one of the conceptualizations in the literature was represented (29) . In our study, further analyses of the subdimensions of the impulsivity variable measured with BIS-11-SF showed, contrary to expectations, that a moderate rather than a low BSI-11-SF-MI score reduced the probability of experiencing moderate violence with marginal significance. If we look at the items in the BIS-11-SF subdimensions, items in the Motor Impulsiveness subdimension (e.g., "I act on impulse" or "I change hobbies") by evoking the subdimension's name could have been an indication that impulsiveness was a coping experience rather than a behavioral dimension leading to violence experiences, as the subdimension name suggested. Therefore, it may be assumed that the borderline-significant reduction rather than increase of violence experience with the BSI-11-SF-MI score might originate from the item content. For further studies, it will be important to measure the impulsivity variable with different instruments and examine its interaction with coping variables, considering that the impulsivity scale items might be interpreted by the participants as some kind of coping.
Our study has certain limitations: Participants were recruited not with a non-selective method but according to accessibility through social networks. Furthermore, for a topic like intimate partner violence, which is mutual and difficult to separate from psychosocial context, future studies should urgently investigate possible partner effects and actor-partner interactions (49) . Another limitation is the use of a self-report format to collect the data. In the cross-sectional data collection process, no empirical or semi-empirical designs, clinical interviews or observation techniques were applied. Future studies using different methods in measuring the variables and varied designs in evaluating the results of the measurements will increase the validity of the outcomes. From a different perspective, it is known that axis I and especially axis II cluster B disorders like anxiety, mood, alcohol and substance use disorders are risk factors for intimate partner violence experience (50) . There are also findings showing that personality traits are individual risk factors that predict different violence groups (51). Therefore, not having used any instrument to identify and control the possible relation of psychopathological diagnoses/symptoms and personality traits with intimate partner violence can be seen as a limitation. We need to consider that assessments from the angle of psychopathology or personality traits may diversify our findings. Further studies organized with this in mind, undertaking assessment through clinical interviews, may offer a contribution to the literature. In addition, studying a topic as subjective as violence experience, controlling individuals' social desirability level may provide clearer and more reliable data (52) . Therefore, future studies on the topic of our research should take into account the participants' level of social desirability.
Besides these limitations, we should also mention a number of strengths of our study. First, it is important that our study assessed perpetration and victimization of violence jointly and investigated the possible clustering in the study sample, pointing out the multidimensional nature of violence experience (7, 13) . It was thus possible, considering the study sample structure, to define the final variable comprehensively and in detail. As far as we know, no other communitybased violence studies in Turkey investigated cluster structure. In this sense, our study can be considered as contributing to the literature. To our knowledge there is no other study investigating adult separation anxiety, which is a very new diagnosis, in the context of violence experience (33) . By using such a new and diagnosis-oriented conceptualization, our study can be considered an important contribution to the literature.
Evaluating our study data obtained in a community sample of women predominantly reporting psychological violence experience, we found that the violence experiences including both victim and perpetration roles fall into 2 clusters of low and moderate level. Predictive for the distribution among the low-and medium-level violence clusters were difficulties in emotion control and separation anxiety, while impulsiveness had no predictive role. Accordingly, violence experience of women in a community sample is a complex phenomenon experienced at different levels that encompasses suffering and the perpetrating roles. The study results have drawn attention to impact of the women's affect regulation traits and their approach styles towards significant others and intimate relationships on violence experience. Accordingly, prevention and intervention programs against intimate partner violence should not be oriented solely towards male perpetrators. Violence is to be conceptualized as a process where both partners play a part, and we need to focus on the psychological and clinical determinants of violence beyond sex. Thus, our results have relevant clinical implications.
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